


The Aprés™ Body Dryer is suitable for installation in any 
showering area or enclosure, and can be simply modified for 
fitting in most bathrooms, over the bath.


Towel drying can cause all sorts of issues for people with 
limited mobility or sensitive skin. Why dry with a towel? 
When you could enjoy the luxury of a complete head to toe 
drying sensation. 


The Aprés™ Body Dryer is simple to use and is easily operated by a pressure 
switch which can be conveniently positioned on the floor or the wall. It also provides 
a unrivalled drying experience, enclosing the user in waves of warm air that assist to 
relax sore joints and sooth skin.


Specify the Aprés™ Body Dryer for added comfort, luxury and affordability! 

Health and Hygiene


Using the Aprés™ Body Dryer regularly reduces lime scale build 

up and mould growth in the shower area. It also gives you the 
option of not using someone else’s towel.


Ecology and Economy


By using the Aprés™ Body Dryer everyday, you will naturally reduce your laundry, in 
turn the environment will benefit from less contamination of 

harmful soap detergents to our oceans.


As well as saving millions of litres of water, reducing pollution and 
saving energy. The daily cost to operate The Aprés™ Body Dryer                
is minimal


The Aprés™ Body Dryer is environmentally friendly, hygienic and 
more economical than using a towel.
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Sir Stirling Moss OBE using his Aprés Body Dryer and he said

 “I wouldn’t be without it” 




Stuart Barrow Occupational Therapist 
“As an Occupational Therapist I am 
always on the lookout for products that 
will make the life of my clients easier and 
improve their independence. The Aprés 
Body Dryer is one such product.  Whether 
used alone or with a towel, the individual 
who needs a good dry all over can 
prevent sores and pressure areas by 
being dried by the dryer whilst remaining 
within the shower area.   

Often cubicles and wet rooms are located 
within small environments, thus drying 
yourself properly within the bathroom or 
showering area is a substantial challenge.  
My clients have been known to walk from 
their bathrooms to their bedrooms 
soaking wet and towel dry in their bedrooms, or having to ask their family 
member or carer to assist them.  The dryer prevents this happening owing to 
its slick design and space saving style it can be fitted within even the smallest 
of cubicles enabling you to be dried quickly and efficiently and most 
importantly independently.

The dryer uses above room temperature warm air to dry the individual and is 
cost effective and environmentally friendly.  The dryers also come with a three 
year guarantee, thus peace of mind comes as standard. 

I always discuss the body dryer with my clients looking at how the dryer could 
maximise the time a carer has with the client if a care package is in situ.   Time 
is precious and an essential daily activity like washing should not be a chore.   
This dryer could within the right facility provide the assistance you’ve always 
needed eliminating the need for other aids or hands on assistance.”




Aprés™ Body Dryer is the world’s only fully tested hands-free body drying solution 
manufactured in the UK and full tested for distribution worldwide.


Tested to the below British Standard Institution standards:

IEC 60335-2-23:2003

IEC 60335-1:2010

IPX4 Certified

CE Declaration of Conformity and testing certificates can be provided upon request.


Key Facts

• Average air outlet temperature: 70F or 20C depending on ambient temperature

• Voltage: 220/240v

• Amperage: 12.8amp

• Nominal Output: 2.9kw

• It is recommended that the Aprés™ Body Dryer is installed by an approved electrician.

• The Aprés™ Body Dryer cable (already attached should be routed outside the shower 

area and connected by way of an isolator and fused down to 13 amps.

• The Aprés™ Body Dryer has a 2 speed On/Off air control switch which can be mounted 

anywhere - floor or wall.

• Manufactured in White ABS plastic.

• British designed and manufactured.

• As seen on TV all over the world including The Gadget Show


Cost for dryer with towels: 20 pence per towel**

Drying cost with the Aprés™ Body Dryer; 2 pence**


**Actual savings may vary on electrical tariff
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www.apresbodydryer.co.uk
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